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Significance of the Study
Social settlements from their very inception have had as one of their
objectives service to their communities. With such an aim thpy could not
exist in a vacuum as a separate entity - apart from their communities.
Cooperation between the communities and the settlements to meet situations
as they presented themselves was necessary.
The aims of the first settlement houses were to improve the physical
and educational capacities of the underprivileged, of uninformed exploited
people, and immigrants and unskilled workers who came to large industrial
centers and large cities. It was believed by social settlements that this
goal could not be achieved by relief societies alone, since they limited
their activities to medical and material help. Settlement houses, there¬
fore, endeavored to help the underprivileged and the low paid working
class to develop a feeling of self-respect. The resident staff felt that
this could be achieved in part by sharing with the membership the advan¬
tages of its higher education and more enriching cult\iral experiences.
They attempted to accoii^lish this by living and working in the residences
of settlement houses.
Hospitality, friendliness, educational activities, information pro¬
viding services to the neighborhood constituted part of the program of the
social settlements. They pioneered in slums and congested areas in an en¬
deavor to demonstrate ty their work their firm belief in democracy, human
equality, and the dignity of man. They fought for equal opportunities for
the underprivileged and handicapped and for the abolition of prejudice and
discrimination against people because of their race, religion, or foreign
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birth,1 Among the important tools in the fight for htanan values, education,
and cultural development of the \uiderprivileged were the use of the program
media of settlement houses, in such activities as boys' and girls' clubs,
playgrounds, kindergai*ten, adult education classes in languages, economic
and legal problems, hygiene, labor relations, handicraft, and discussion
groups. These activities with children, adolescents, and adults emphasized
the need of adjustment of the immigrant groups which arrived from mary
countries. They were organized to acquaint newcomers with their new envi¬
ronment and to help them understand the morals, customs, and laws of the
United States, Other informal groups were devoted to cultural and civic
affairs, to economic and health problems, and to the development of creative
abilities in art classes and workshops, dramatics, and literary groups,^
If, then, a social settlement is seen as an integral part of its commu¬
nity, it follows that the various groups which comprise the constituency of
the settlement should be reflections of the community in which they live.
Because of the close interaction between the settlement and its community,
there were various conclusions drawn about the community by the workers.
Interaction between the settlement and the community was brou^t about
in part ty its work Tfith groups. With the en^^lpyment of professionally
trained social group workers, this part of the settlement program has become
increasingly meaningful to the membership.
The social grotqp worker assinned from his knowledge of the
community of which any group is a part, that certain customs will
influence the acceptance or rejection of certain program content.
Some activities may be entirely "too sissy" for some neighbor¬
hoods, yet be qiiite acceptable in other neighborhoods in the same
city. Some elements of the community may approve of bcy-girl




relationships through dancing, parties, and other social events,
while others disapprove intensely of social dancing,^
The writer's interest was aroused in a study of program content of a
settlement house as a result of reading literature pertaining to the set¬
tlement movement. This interest was intensified when she was a field work
student at Marcy Center, Chicago, Illinois, which was a social settlement
house. The vrriter felt the study would be significant to the agency in
that it would give a reflective view of its program content over a period
of seventy years, T/hich might be an asset in future program planning.
Purposes of the Study
The purposes of this study were: (1) to indicate changes that took
place during the existence of Marcy Center with respect to program content;
(2) to indicate ways in which the agency and community cooperated to cope
with changes which took place; (3) to indicate ways in which the agency
was meeting the expressed needs of the community.
Method of Procedure
Data for this study were secured from printed materials such as Pro¬
gram Director's Reports, Director's Reports, Workers' Reports, Minutes,
Report of Activities, and other material available at the agency. Litera¬
ture frcan the field pertinent to the study was also read.
Scope and Limitations
This study was limited to a discussion of program content at Marcy
Center with reference to changes which took place during the years from
1883 throu^ 19^3.




Marcy Center was located to the west and south of Chicago’s principal
business district commonly known as the "Loop,” and served primarily the
North Lawndale section of the city. This section was almost three miles
in width (east and west) by one and one-half miles (north and south). Its
eastmost boundary was three miles west of State Street which was a princi¬
pal street in the "Loop," while Roosevelt Road, the principal east-west
street to the north of the community, was one mile south of Madison Street.
The community was bounded on all sides by railroads which in their
turn were fringed vrith light and heavy industries, lumber, repair, suid junk
yards and warehouses.^ These constituted a barrier which tended to sepa¬
rate North Lawndale from surrounding communities. Toward the eastern edge
of the community was Douglas Park linked b7 the Chicago Boulevard system
with Garfield Park to the north, Marcy Center was located about halfway
between the western edge of the park and the eastern edge of the community
equidistant between the north and south boundaries.
North Lawndale grew most rapidly between 1910 and 1920, practically
doubling in size of population. In the decade of the 1930's there was a
great decline in the foreign population, but an increase in the native
bom,2 The decrease in foreign bora was the result of a decline in birth
rate and size of family and not by a decline in the number of family units.
For a long time the North Lawndale section was occupied primarily by
Jewish people. At the time of the stuc^y the section was occupied primarily
Ip/oman's Society of Christian Service of the Methodist Church, J'Marcy
Center and its Community." (Chicago, Illinois, Bureau of Social Research of




by Negroes. Many residents of this area were employed as proprietors of
small stores^ tailor shops, drugstores, bakeries, and restaurants*
North Lawndale was one of the most densely inhabited areas of the
city with heavy concentration of people in the neighborhood of Marcy
Center. In 19li8 in mai^ of the surrounding blocks the density was approx¬
imately 80,000 per square mile.^ The homes in the blocks immediately
around Marcy Center were built since 1900. The construction was in general
substantial brick or stone. A typical dwelling consisted of three stories
with two dwelling iinits on each floor* Dwelling units were being subdivid¬
ed, however, in order to accommodate larger families. Families often coiv*
sisted of mother, father, children, cousins and aunts.
As a result of the intensive use of land which was found in the North
Lawndale section, there was a high rate of tenanc^.^ At the time of this
study, however, there was an increase in home ownership in the neighbor¬
hood immediately surroundir^ Marcy Center.
There were several institutions in the community which provided lei¬
sure time program for the inhabitants of this area. Nine public schools,
the Penn School being the nearest to Marcy Center and one junior college,
Herzl Junior College, were located in this section.
The Chicago Park District had under its auspices two parks, Douglas
Park, which was one mile east of Marcy Center, had elaborate recreational
facilities which included athletic fields, courts for badminton, basket¬
ball, and other sports, a field house, gymnasium, and two swimming pools.
The largest of four social settlements located in this area was the Jewish
People's Institute, which was well-equipped with club and game rooms*
This agency also conducted a nursery and social, recreational, and
^Marcy Center Annual Report (Chicago, 19U8), p, 8,
2lbid,
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educational program for children suid adults.
The American Boys' Commonwealth was a block to the north and east of
the Jewish People's Institute. The American Boys' Commonwealth operated
a large gymnasium and used parts of two floors, basement and second floor,
for handicraft purposes. Its major work was with boys from nine to six¬
teen years of age.
Such was the Community - with its institutions and its people... There
Marcy Center, with its permanent building and facilities was placed.
ciiAPTEa ni
TUB BEVELM3jr OT IMECI CEUTEa
Earljr Period ef Prograa Developaont I883 •» 1311
Since this diopter oonocmod itself vlth the deveXopHaent of prograa
ecmtent at llarcy Ceotory the vrltecr eooslderod it necessary to discuss the
xmsalag of the tana* In social group vork program eontexxt includes aU
X^xasos of the groi:p*8 espeadenoes* rilson and Pyland nads Vae following
statement recoding pirograai contentf
Prograa contest used in this hook represents aU factors
that hears oa a particular group session* E^ivities» comrer<-'
i^hions^ horse play^ ^eeather, faciUdes* social sources out*
side the group hut affecting it» and eveiything elM uhlch
enters into the cmttent of the group esqp^lenoe*!
Althou^ the foregoing etatecxmt referred to the prc^raoi ocmtent of a
spedfie groupt the s^ae idea prerails in the progrua of an agoTMy* M
agenqy*s jsrograia consists of all the esqperieaiees and activities in the
life of tile agency* This Includes its -ecn'k vdth individuals^ groups^ and
vrith the coixamity*
The people vilio provided leadership for the developcicnt of prograa at
l^arcy Center eere anrare of the tied for a flexihle prograa to oeet the
needs of the pe<^>2e# The prograa at ^iarcy Center^ therefore* undertstent
oaxy c^ianges during its ^dstence to neet the changing !»;eds of the people
in the coanunlty served hy the c<stt^«
In t!d^ study tlK devolcpBcnt of the Harpy Cenkese vras divide
into two periods* tha early period of the prograa development covered tl^
years between 1353 and 1?17* and the later period <»?v<ned the years he-
tseen 117 and 1953»
k brief hist<a*ical sketch of the hegfhming ©f Ssrey Center served as
^mUsoo and lyiand* op» ett,* p« 30*
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a basis for a dlscussloa of the pcrloda of progroa content dcvelopaent*
Ths eaao type of eagerness shoim ty toonty tinlverfi^.ty nca who lived at
Tcynbee Hall »<MteGhapcl in Londt^i to wozic fOTy to teach and to learn of
the poor was exemplified by a bond of Lethodist Uissionories in Chicago who
conoei'ned tliewKselvcs with tte j^cdlcaaGnt of tdio f^elgn boom and tlie poor
in tiiat city* Their cciKems and efforts resulted in the dtnrelopEienfc of
iimy Center*
^ihllo attending a neeting of the tTctnan’s Hobo IS-ssionaxy Society at
the Oca Plains Canp grounds in 1802 Elisabeth E« Slorcy of Evanston^
Illlnoia talked with other wotscsi about their need to provide so<dal s^ivices
fcar the foareigi bom people in Chicago* They decided to 1:»gin their work
in the Eaxsell street area* Tbcare they found about 60*000 Bohradan people
and 2f000 people froci Poland*^
ain «> sheered by otli^ organizatiors «• of the settl^t^
or nelghborlKXJd house is to work with petals in lielping then
loam how to live together and to seanre good ?ivlng condltims*
The sK>st decisive CKmoram of the settleraent-type agency ia
noi^ibozhood life and its developoenb* and because concerned
with strmgthing faidly life it wosiks with grmips of all ages*
It assists in inproving relatica^hips among cocriualty groups of
different cultural* eo^Kxalc* religious* and social backgzounds
la the ^xsific area served* end atats to rela^ the neigl^xwhood i£ore effectively to the whole CQsacaunity*2
In 1390 Itrs, llarcy* correspondl:^ secretary of the VcEjaa*s Hoeie Siisw
slaiary Society, Book River Ccaiferem® presented a thou^ifc provoking
ax^peal to the Fourth Annual meeting of the Society in Philadelphia in an
effort to secinre jRmds for ths missiem* Sl» received a ssall api«*opri-
ation for the work said a nsiall jaission tkis begun on haxoeH street* In
relation to the objectives of early settlements, this mission was designed
to sect tlie needs of the inli/^ltants in that area*
^•SettlcEients and Neighborhood Centers," Sooial Work Year Book, 1951*
^“Seventh AnEdversaxy and 1953 Anrmal Report® (Chicago* IlllK^is* Karcy
Center* 1953)* p# 5* (Mimeographed*)
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Althou^ the early period of program development at Marcy Center was
undergirded with religious motivation, its major objectives were to dis¬
cover the problems and the needs of the people, and to evolve various
means of meeting these needs. Samuel A, Barnett in England described the
settlement movement in the following manners
Groups of people living in a nei^borhood and identi¬
fying themselves with its life as a means of understanding
Mid improving conditions. The motivations were religious
but the Settlement was concerned as a non-sectarian
instrument.!
Marcy Center's early program was designed also to understand the prob¬
lems of the people and to improve the social conditions of those whom it
served. Reports concerning the early development of Marcy Center revealed
various types of program content such as English and Citizenship classes.
Industrial classes. Religious services and Health services. A clearer ex¬
amination of the program during this early period provided information
about activities provided, the age served, and some indications of the
needs that the program met. The following material gave an accovint of the
services rendered, those to whom it was rendered and the need it filled.
Adjustment to urban life was no easy task for the immigrants. These
new comers to America had to overcome language barriers, find employment
and cope with the customs of their new environment, Marcy, in addition to
providing instruction in the English language and information about the
American government enabled newcomers to feel a part of their community.
The workers tried to enable the membership to develop a sense of worth and
dignity which helped them to lose their sense of differences because of the
language barrier. Their participation at Marcy was not limited to these
English classes but they and their children became engaged in other phases
of the agency's program. The newcomers often expressed their appreciation
^Lorene Paoy, Readings in the Development of Settlement Work (New
York, 19^0), p. 12.
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to the workers at Marcy Center for the provision of instruction in English.
In the pamphlet entitled '*A Study of Marcy Center" by Rasie Drexler this
was evident:
"I want to tell you, he said timidly," a stoiy of n^r-
self. I didn’t know the difference between A and B ...
I was not permitted to attend school.,, now I not only
know the difference between A and B, but I can read the
whole alphabet,,, I thank the teacher at Marcy Center,^
In relation to its mission purpose religious services were a part of
the early program at Marcy Center, The religious services there were the
Sunday school and open air meetings. This program consisted in part of
singing, scripture reading and memoidzation of Bible verses. After ses¬
sions on Bible study the members gathered in the chapel and children were
given a chance to relate what they had learned in their classes.
The gathering of the members in the chapel afforded them an opportun¬
ity for expression of ideas and developed a spirit of rapport among them.
Volunteers from the community served as teachers for these classes, with
other workers at the center. This might have been a way to establish a
tie between the community and the agency, since both community people amd
the Center workers cooperated in the provision of this service to the
neighborhood.
The open air meeting was another religious activity at Marcy Center,
These meetings were held every Sunday evening, during the summer. These
meetings were held in various places in the community which gave the mem¬
bers a broader outlook on the community resources. These activities serv¬
ed as a tie between the members in that they shared interests auid attitudes
about every day concerns.
Among the industrial classes were sewing classes auad gymnasium ses¬
sions, In the sewing classes the members made gymnasium bloomers, smocks,
^Rasie Drexler, The Story of Marcy Center, (Chicago, n, d, ), p, 5,
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nightgowns, slips, and dresses. This offered an excellent opport\inity for
the members to develop skills which could be great assets to them in the
futxire* The fact that the class groups were small provided opportunity
for the worker to individualize the membership.
The Kitchen Gax^ien Class which served children between the ages of
nine and fifteen was also included in the industrial classes. In these
classes the members were taught to set a table, cook and serve food.
Because of the changes in interest and needs of individuals at differ¬
ent stages of ptysiological develoimient, such an attempt to organize pro¬
gram in light of those factors was basic to the development of the members
involved.
From the very inception of the Social Settlement movement, concern has
been given to the physical needs of the community dwellers. Marcy Center
was among the early Settlements and it offered medical care to the communi¬
ty through services at its dispensary. The dispensary first opened in
1898, and soon became known as one of the best medical missions in the
city. The staff of three physicians, one surgeon, and a district n\irse was
increased to a staff of seven persons. All of the medical staff including
eje and ear specialists donated their services to the dispensary. During
the period between 1930-19li0 th^ handled from 3»668 to 7>600 cases yearly,
mostly wcanen and children,^ The clinics were held every afternoon. The
surgical cases were taken to the Mar<y Center ward at West End Hospital.
The n»mbership at Marcy Center was given an opportunity to enrich
their lives by means of the agency library. There were no sessions held
for the use of the library by age levels, but members came to the library
at their own volition. The books were not all new, but were provided by
people from the different Methodist Churches iidio sent in books which were
^Rasie Drexler, o^. c^., p. 9.
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placed in the library. The library afforded an opnortunity for the con¬
structive use of leisure time activities which were of vital importance in
such a congested area with limited community facilities.
The Social Work Services at Marcy Center, during this period were the
responsibility of a single worker who was professionally untrained,^ She
handled all types of cases including court cases, employment problems, and
the poverty stricken families. She did not content herself with waiting
■until a needay person came for aid, but when she heard of such cases, home
■visits were made and ser-vices were rendered in light of the prevailing
circumstances. This type of service was also rendered during the early
days of the establishment of Toynbee Hall in London as shown in the follow-
ir^ excerpt;
I can still recall n^y emotions when summoned to a sick
woman in Castle Alley where the houses, three stories high were
hardly six feet apartj the sanitary accommodations were only
fit for condemnation,,. The worker said, "I do not know you,
but I hear you want ■to see me," "No," replied the ■woman yrith a
new born baly, "we don't know you, but we need clothes, so we
just sent aroTind to the church,"2
Work at the North Lawndale Area (1917-1953)
In 1917 an ordinance was passed which made Maxwell Street an indus¬
trial area. As a result many of the people moved away to the far west side
of Chicago in the area known as North Lawndale, There an extension of the
work was organized. It was estimated that over 10,000 people had moved in¬
to this section of the city by 1930,3
The extent of the migration was shown very -vividly in an article
^Ibid,
^Lorene M, Pacy, og, cit,, p, 15*
^Marcy Cen-ber Bulletin (Chicago, 1930),
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entitled "Changing Conditions in the Ghetto."
Moving! Movingl Moving! What an exodus we have witnessed
during the past year! And there is no let up but rather an iiv-
crease in this westward procession as almost daily we hear of
those who are going,1
The program content at this site had a different emphasis from that of
the early site. This the writer accounted for by virtue of the changing
period in time and the development of specific concepts in Social work.
Trained social group workers, who became a part of the staff, had an tm-
derstanding of the importance of helping individuals to plan their own pro¬
grams. Thus the work was no longer a mission type service. The following
excerpt indicated the type of change which took place during this period:
To be sure, the ability to help may have been chiefly in
the area of relief and service to the individual, but those who
were early pioneers in the building of community life soon saw
that there were other equally important services. It was not
enough to minister to the ills of people when conditions which
produced ineqiTalities and misery were accepted practices in the
social and economic life. Thus their services came to include
working for social and economic change so that people might
grow in their own sense of worth and become independent and de-
I)endable citizens.^
The workers at Marcy Center during this period formulated the following
objectives as a basis for doing the most effective job. Among these objec¬
tives were; to serve as many children and teenagers as adequate leadership
would, allow; to provide those activities which woiild give all members
opportunities to work and play together co-operatively, without regard for
race, religion or nationality background; to know as much as possible about
the community, the individuals and their backgrounds; to be aware of the
continual need for evaluating, casting out and adding to the program in order





The program content during this period included the folloiring acti¬
vities;
Club groups became a vital part of this program at Marcy Center*
These club groups were organized on the basis of age* This was important
by virtue of the fact that individuals at various age levels have certain
basic needs and interests expected at that age* These needs and interests
mi^t be best met by participation in groups organized chronologically*
Because these groups were composed of a small number of members the needs
could be met more effectively* The worker in small groups can be more con¬
scious of what the experience is meaning to each individual* Consequently,
the worker is able to enable the members through program content to receive
as satisfying an experience from the group experience possible* It is the
general consensus of social group workers that the best group participation
is carried on in a small group*
The English and Citizenship classes were a vital part of the Marcy
Center program. These classes offered a vital service to more recent mem¬
bers to the area* Attendance at the citizenship classes brou^t these
people into contact with the total program of Marcy Center* In addition to
the English classes, craft classes and sewing classes were provided for
adults* The program was broadened also to include interest groups for the
members* Some of these interest groups were: cooking classes and gameroom
sessions.
Medical and dental clinics served a vital need in the community* Most
of the people in this area were of low income status and in some instances
they were unable to pay the small fees for services at the clinics. In such
instances they received the services regardless of their ability to pay for
them*
Because a great number of people in this area had children of preschool
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age and the parents were working, it was necessary that some arrangements
be made for the care of their children of preschool age. The nursery
school at Mar<y Center bridged this gap to a great extent. It served
children between the ages of three and four years, six months. This was
a service to the parents as well as to the child. This experience afford¬
ed the opportunity for the children to learn to relate to persons other
than their own family members. Nursery parents meetings provided an op¬
portunity for parents to increase their understeinding of their children
and program at Marcy Center,
The Summer Activities in 1952 included a Day Camp program for girls
eight through twelve years. Special types were made to the local parks,
the Bloomfield Zoo, and to the Hawthrone Melody Farm and Dairy, The play¬
grounds were also open daily with supervised and directed play activities
for children of all ages. There were certain objectives that were worked
out to follow throu^out these sessions: to offer happy experiences to
widen harizonsj to develop self-discipline; to increase appreciation of
God’s world of nature; to practice the democratic way of life through
group living; to meet the needs of the individual child as much as can be
done in a group situation; to develop new skills which give the child the
satisfaction of achievement; to provide the child the opportunity to be
with friends and to make new ones; to fulfill the child's need for adven-
tiire and fun, and to work toward the development of healthier minds and
bodies.
The central idea or theme running through this program was "to live
and let live in the out-of-doors,"1 Emphasis was placed on giving city
children an opportunity to leam how to enjoy the natural setting of nature.
The children became familiar with the many aspects of nature as they were
^Annual Report of Marcy Center (Chicago, 1953)•
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discovered in the forest preserve. Rather than stressing identifications
of plants, trees, and flowers as such, uses, values and relationships of
these various natural phenomena were pointed out. Many children wanted to
destroy life, both plant and animal, through ignorance and fear. As they
learned the uses of and beauty of various insects and plants, they learned
to appreciate and respect life found in the woods.
In light of the foregoing, therefore, we have seen that the program
content of Marcy Center evolved from emphasis in the early period as a
basically mission type service to an evolution of professional social work
which took in account the individual differences of individuals, in the
later period. There was evidence of a conscious use of seif on the part
of the group worker to enable members to secure as comfortable an experi¬




Harcy Center yrith its objective to meet the moral, intellectual,
civic, and social needs of its community without respect to race, creed, or
nationality, has played a vital role in its community from its very begin¬
ning.
It was the aim of Mrs. Marcy and other early forerunners of Marcy
Center to focus their attention in the area of relief and service to the
individuals within the community, but it was soon realized, however, that
there were other equally important services. It was not enough to minister
to the ills of people when conditions which produce inequalities and misery
were accepted practices in the social and economic life. Thus their in¬
terest came to include working for social and economic change so that
people might grow in their ovm sense of worth and become independent and de¬
pendable citizens.
Through observation and reading literature related to the development
of the Marcy Center program, the expressed needs of the community fell into
these categories; desire for medical services, Americanization program,
guidance in planning for vocations, constnictive leisure-time activities,
and nursery school services.
The dispensary satisfied a vital health need both in the community and
in the total program of Marcy Center,
An annual report for 19^2 indicated an increasing demand for medical
and dental services:
The demand for medical and dental services has increased as
a result of the lowering economic level of the neighborhood. It
is obvious that a family in which there are ten children cannot
often afford the services of a private physician or dentist. As
in the past, Marcy Center Clinics are available to all, and vrith-
out cost when necessary. This program is designed to help
17
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improve the health of the commimity through treatment and
education
There was also a dental clinic which served both adults and children.
An eye clinic was also made available to the community. The writer as¬
sumed that such a service was of vital importance due to sub-standard liv¬
ing conditions which might have entailed poor lighting, consequentally
producing in some cases, eye strain,
Maixjy Center rendered a vital service to the foreign bom mothers and
fathers of this neighborhood through its English and Citizenship classes.
With the great number of displaced persons coming to
Chicago, mar^ have found their way to this neighborhood and to
Fiarcy Center to leam to speak and write English, In add ad¬
dition to learning English it was felt something else was
needed to help them overcome their feelings of strangeness and
fear,2
The writer speculated that their coming to tiarcy Center to take these
courses in English and Citizenship was due to several factors: (l) Close¬
ness in proximity to the agencyj (2) Some of their children attended the
nursery school which brought them into contact vfith the whole program at
Marcy Centerj (3) the program at llarcy Center included activities for the
entire family which created a tie between agency and fajnily.
The workers at Marcy Center found that the boys in this community had
difficulty in securing eraplo3n3ient and in mar^ instances where necessary
did not have the finance to attend college. Thus the club-workers made it
a point to talk with each of the boys occasionally to stimulate them to
read, study, visit cultural places about the city, in fact anything that
would keep them from becoming discouraged and ceasing-to gain intellectual¬
ly.^
lAnnual Report of Marcy Center (Chicago, 19^2).
Annual Report of Marcy Center (Chicago, 19U9-1950),
William Kaufman, "Report 1935, Marcy Center" (Chicago, Illinois, Marcy
Center, 1935)* p. 3* (Mimeographed,)
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One of the most popvilar activities in Marcy Center was the great
group interest in "Seeing and enjoying Chicago," This interest led to
the taking of many trips including the following;
Goodman Theatre, Natural History Museum, Art Institute,
Adler Planetariujn, Shedd Aquarium, "France Comes to You" an
exhibit sponsored by the French Government and French Cham¬
ber of Commerce, and held at the La Salle Hotel, Breakfast
club. Coca Cola Bottling Company, Garfield Park Conservatory
Chicago Historical Society, Brookfield Zoo, Chicago Tribune
Plant and Observation Tower, Stock Yards of Swift and Com¬
pary, Musium of Science and Industry, Oriental Institute,
Bovmien's Dairy, and Communit Foundation Farm,^
Because of the close contact between Marcy Center workers and young
people in the community, the workers felt that planned activities during
holiday seasons were needed. There were no place for wholesome activi¬
ties which might encorxrage constructive outlets. Thus the program provid¬
ed channels through which their physical needs might be met constructively.
During the Christmas holidays, the boys needed us more
than ever. Some agencies closed their doors completely dur¬
ing the holidays, but we decided to keep open. So from
9:30 A, M, - 9:30 P. M. our young people’s department was
open, Vi'e ran extra activities such as Punch and Judy Show,
football toumaments, free throw contests, extra gym and
craft sessions,2
Because of the lew economic status of the families living in this
neighborhood, it was necessary that both parents be employed in most in¬
stances, This factor posed somewhat of a problem for families v/ho had
children. This was especially true with families with children of pre¬
school age. This need was met by the Nursery School activities offered at
Marcy Center,
The nursery school served children betTreen the ages of
three and four and a half years. Nursery parents met each




behavior* These meetings were well planned and there was
an active participation in the various discussions* Nurserymothers took a creative part in planning and leading dis¬cussions,!
As in 1883 (inception of Marcy Center), so in 1953, a community center
is not a building no matter how good, it is not just a staff, no matter
how well trained or consecrated to the task* It is a vital living force
within the neighborhood. It is concerned vrith the health and wellbeing of
people, family living, with the need for comfort to the unfortunate, and
for giving hope to the hopeless, especially the children.
The overall population of the neighborhood served ly Marty Center was
increasing. Apartments were being subdivided into more family units.
Much of the re-conversion of dwelling units did not confoim with city and
state building codes* Large families were crowded into small living quar¬
ters, Rents were high, social conditions were not good. It was estimated
that seventy-five per cent of the total population of this area was Negro,
Social agencies, public schools, civic groups, nei^borhood block clubs,
and the North Lawndale Citizen's Council seemed to have much influence in
the area of social relations*
In spite of the numerous efforts which the community put forth to meet
the needs of the inhabitants in light of the increasing number of children
in the community. Therefore, Marcy Center offered a rather varied program.
After-school activities for beys and girls, five through twelve years,
consisted of numerous clubs, and interest groups such as sewing, gym, cook¬
ing, and craft sessions. The library was opened for study and pleasure
reading every day*
Teen-agers and adults met in the evening for varied recreational acti¬
vities* Gym classes, club groups, and craft activities were offered to
boys and older youth. The girls enjeyed sewing, cooking, gym, and craft
^Annual Report of Marcy Center (Chicago, 1952)*
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proupa. Adult sewing and craft shops were of special interest to the
vojscn*
Staataer activities included vacation school for children five to seven
years? a day camp program was designed to include those activities found
in established canning programs, but allowed the children to return home
each evening* Special trips were made to the local parks, the Brook¬
field 2k>o, and the Hawthorne Melody Farm and Daily* The pl^grounis were
also opened daily with supervised and directed play acti\d.ties for rfiild»
r^ of all ages*
The nursery school with its wholesome creative pl^, served children
between the ages of three and four and one-half years* Hurseiy school
parents met each month with the nursery school teachers to discuss child
behavior* Nursery parents took a creative part in planning and leading
discussions*
Medical and dental services were provided for the ccmiunity* The
fees were relatively low*
The writer drew the follOTdng conclusions*
1* Marty Center " changed its emphasis from the time of its incep¬
tion jflroci a distinctively religioue mission to a program which ineltded a
varied^ group work program, narseay school, and dispensary*
2* Marcy Center was well located to serve a large and densely i^op-
ulated area which was predominately Negro at the time of the stu<^*
3* Marcy Center workers saw the social settlement as an integral part
of Its ccEinunity and focused its irtork in that direction*
h* In providing religious activities for its coimnunity, it was not
the ala of Marcy Center to change the customs of its members, but to pro¬
vide services idiich they mi^t attend at their own discretion*
5* Services to individuals were not render®! primarily on the basis
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of financial membership at Marcy Center, Their aim ■was to aid wherever
the need was found.
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